**Peer-Reviewed Publications**


<http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/10436928.2017.1315548>.


**Book Reviews and Other Contributed Work**


—. “Writers Read.” Blog post. Campaign for American Readers, by Marshal Zeringue. 17 May
—. “Page 99 Test.” Blog post. Campaign for American Readers, by Marshal Zeringue. 27 May
Görkemli, Serkan. “The Work of Love, the Queer of Labor.” Art exhibit. Moderated arts panel of
Albuquerque, 2017. 38.
—. “Reply [to Anjan Chatterjee's discussion of Hogan's book, Beauty and Sublimity].” Cognitive
Reynolds, Claire. “Careers in the Public Humanities.” Interview with Rachel Boccio. Inaugural
podcast for National Endowment for the Humanities Next Generation PhD Initiative.
<http://www.notyourmothersbreastmilk.com/home/2017/5/12/bte4t6barlf6u61a1jccjhoi8860zrt>.
may-31-2017/>.

Awards and Honors

Brown, Pamela. Faculty Recognition Award, UConn Stamford, May 2017. “This peer-
reviewed award recognizes UConn Stamford faculty for outstanding achievements in
research, service and teaching. This award recognizes recent accomplishments and sustained
contributions to the Stamford Campus.”
Duane, Anna Mae. UCHI/Felberbaum Family Research Award.
Presentations


